Bath Canine Society 2018

King Charles Spaniel
Judge: Mr G G J Thomas
BEST OF BREED : BOWLES-ROBINSON Mrs C Ch Baldragon She Demands JW
Dog CC : BYERS Mrs S Lanola Giorgio Armani With Simannie
Res Dog CC : ESSEX Mrs B J Ch Chacombe Royal Gift to Brendek
Bitch CC : BOWLES-ROBINSON Mrs C Ch Baldragon She Demands JW
Res Bitch CC : AUSTIN, Mr M & Mrs K & BAKER Miss E Cofton Dancing Though Life Jw
Best Puppy : PENNINGTON, Mrs J & ASHBURN Mr T Nobel De Trois Maillets TAF
Best Veteran : GOODWIN Mr S R Ch Maibee Clementine Of Lanola Sh.CM
Best Special Beginner : SKELTON Mrs D Tudorhurst Sorceress TAF
I would like to thank the Officers and Committee of Bath CS for inviting me to judge the King Charles Spaniels at
this well organised show. Also a thankyou to Mrs Clare Champion, my steward, who kept things running smoothly and
to the exhibitors allowing me to assess their dogs. I was looking for a cobby dog in outline, a classic domed skull with
good rise, sound and healthy with breed type.

Class 204 MPD (2 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: PENNINGTON, Mrs J & ASHBURN Mr T Nobel De Trois Maillets TAF, an 8 month old b/t boy of quality, well domed
head, well cushioned with large dark eyes, medium neck, wide in chest with a well developed body for age, level topline
and moved freely, very promising.
2nd: HARDIMAN Mr & Mrs T W & C A Tovarich Ticket To Ride, well marked tri boy, not as mature as 1, pleasing head,
square muzzle, low set ears, level back and moved well.
Class 205 PD (1 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: BAKER Mr R S & Mrs R K Cofton Stars and the Moon, tri baby who stood alone, but quality throughout, lovely
head with good rise to skull, wide open nostrils, excellent in topline and well balance with cobby body. Just needed a
little more covering, well boned and muscled with free movement.
Class 206 JD (2 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: SMITH Mr S C & Mrs G A Tudorhurst Warrior Is Justacharma, well marked blen dog of quality with a stronger head,
nice eyes with open nostrils, lovely quarters and well muscled, excellent bend of stifle and moved with drive.
Class 207 PGD (6 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: SMITH Mr S C & Mrs G A Justacharma One So Magic, tri boy with large head, could do with a bit more rise, but
square in muzzle, open nostrils, firm body with a level back, could be cobbier, but a sound honest type. Very sound.
2nd: AUSTIN Mrs K L & Mr M L Dragonheart Fall Breeze, tri with a pleasing head, good width to muzzle with open
nostrils, straight forelegs, and cobby body, moved ok.
3rd: COX Miss V Petitpaws Black Prince

Class 208 LD (8 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: BYERS Mrs S Lanola Giorgio Armani With Simannie, a tri boy with an exceptional head, large with rise to skull,
large dark eyes with attractive expression, open nostrils with firm, wide underjaw, medium neck into well laid shoulders,
level back, cobby in body, with ample substance for his ideal size, well muscled hindquarters which allowed him to
drive from the rear, true in type, a gentle dog of the highest quality, presented in pristine condtion, could not deny him
the CC, which was well deserved, his 2nd I believe. I hope he soon gets his title.
2nd: MELVILLE Miss C Amantra Chorale, small tri dog of lovely type, well marked with rich tan, liked his head with
good rise, square in muzzle, open nostrils, level topline, stifles well bent, moved soundly, typical gentle temperament,
liked him a lot.
3rd: MOCHRIE Mrs R Downsbank Kismet

Class 209 OD (5 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: ESSEX Mrs B J Ch Chacombe Royal Gift to Brendek, well known tri dog whom I have liked before, of excellent type
and quality, possesses a large head with good rise, low set ears, medium neck which was carried well, well laid

shoulders, compact in body, well muscled throughout, a true champion who moved extremely soundly, RCC.
2nd: PENNINGTON Mrs J Ch Tudorhurst Diamond, a lovely headed tri with lovely eyes and cushioning, well domed, so
attractive to look at, straight forelegs, level back and muscled hindquarters, a sound honest dog, just preferred the
compactness of 1.
3rd: MOCHRIE Mrs R Downsbank Montgomery

Class 210 VD (1 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: PEARCE Miss D M Amantra Reginald, an 8 yr old well marked tri with lovely eyes and cushioned muzzle, well
domed with good rise, straight forelegs, firm shoulders, held his topline, sufficient bone, moved freely.

Class 211 SBD/B (2 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: SKELTON Mrs D Tudorhurst Sorceress TAF, a 9 mth old ben baby of good type, domed skull with pleasing features,
level in back, moved well, tail carriage a little proud today, promising.

Class 212 MPB NO ENTRIES
Class 213 PB (1 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: SKELTON Mrs D Tudorhurst Sorceress TAF, repeat

Class 214 JB (3 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: CRIDLAND Mrs J A Pomelo Fondant Fancy Avec Monleon, pretty feminine girl with lovely head, dark eyes, medium
neck into good shoulders, level topline, cobby in body, a difficult age, needs a tad more body, moved freely with true
reserved temperament.
2nd: CRIDLAND Mrs J A Ellemich Drama Queen, another quality blen from the same kennel, although different
bloodlines were of a similar type, a useful girl, pleasing head, excellent topline, sound mover with ideal tail carriage.
3rd: PENNINGTON Mrs J Tudorhurst Royal Diva

Class 215 PGB (6 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: AUSTIN, Mr M & Mrs K & BAKER Miss E Cofton Dancing Though Life Jw, a really well marked tri with excellent head,
well domed, dark eye and black pigment, open nostrils, low earset, excelled in front with true movement, cobby and firm
body, level back, looked great in outline, no exaggeration here, true breed type, a well deserved RCC.
2nd: BOWLES-ROBINSON Mrs C Baldragon Hold That Thought, a lightly marked blen, quality throughout, not as mature
as 1, pleasing skull with dark eyes, level cobby body, well covered, muscled hindquarters, moved true.
3rd: STONE Mrs J C Maynorth Look of Love
Class 216 LB (5 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: GOODWIN Mr S R Lanola Mademoiselle JW, a well marked tri of typical breed type and quality, good rise to skull,
darkest of eyes and black pigment, well bodied which was cobby and so well balanced, moved soundly in good coat and
feathering.
2nd: BAKER Mr R S & Mrs R K Cofton Fairy Tale, another quality tri, well marked, large head with good rise, more
generous in muzzle, wide chest, good condition, not the compactness of winner, but nevertheless a quality girl that
cannot be overlooked.
3rd: DAWSON, Ms M & JONES Mrs C Pomelo Buttons and Bows

Class 217 OB (11 Entries) Abs: 2
1st: BOWLES-ROBINSON Mrs C Ch Baldragon She Demands JW, star of the day and one I have often admired, tri with
a glorious head in size, rise and balance, dark eyes and black pigment, well carried neck into well laid shoulders, spirit
level topline with correct tail carriage, straight forelegs, wide chest, soundly made and moved like a true champion, a
well deserved CC & BOB.
2nd: JENSEN Mr C Dk Ch Penemma Millie the Minx, another top quality tri of the highest quality, almost clinched the
RCC, lightly marked with rich tan, super head qualities, full of breed type, excelled in outline, cobby and balanced, loved
her size, level in topline and shown in excellent order, one to watch.
3rd: PENNINGTON Mrs A M Hello Dolly De La Montagne Ensoleille Of Tudorhurst

Class 218 VB (2 Entries) Abs: 0

1st: GOODWIN Mr S R Ch Maibee Clementine Of Lanola Sh.CM, an old favourite of mine, lightly marked tri, probably
best of heads today, rise to skull, with large, dark eyes with excellent facial properties, the size, make and shape I like,
so cobby and still has a good topline, typical temperament, looked like she was taking her handler for a walk, a truly
beautiful champion.BV.
2nd: DIX Mr R W & Mrs C A Ch Paulian Prudence for Beewye JW, another lovely champion who was enjoying her outing,
tricolour, not quite the size of head a winner, but has a lovely expression, cobby body, level back and moved well, a
lovely class and should not be disappointed.

